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I - Introduction

The  controversial  debate  about  the  “Euro  efect”  following  the  paper  of  Rose  (2000) helped 

determine  several  econometric  problems  that  occur  in  investigations  about  trade  efects 

stemming from currency unions or fixed pegs. 

Many authors argue that in case of the Euro and most other currency arrangements it is hard to  

isolate the efect of fixed exchange rates on trade due to the endogeneity of the currency decision 

(e.g. Baldwin, 2006; Frankel, 2008). Countries are likely to cooperate with countries that are close 

and  they  already  have  strong  ties  with.  Furthermore,  monetary  cooperation  is  usually 

accompanied with other trade-promoting integration attempts as well. 

That in mind, the case of the two CFA Franc zones proposed by Frankel (2008), which from 1999 

on both were pegged to the Euro afer only being pegged to the French Franc before, deserves a 

second look. It delivers an interesting natural experiment, as the CFA countries had no intention to  

peg their currency to the currencies of the Eurozone (EZ) members besides France and it did not 

happen within a process of deeper integration between CFA and Eurozone members. The currency 

decision can therefore be seen as exogenous.

We use the gravity equation of trade to estimate the import and export efects of the introduction 

of the Euro for CFA member countries and within the CFA zone with disaggregated trade data for 

176 countries and the years 1995-2009. Diferent to Frankel, we control for product diferences at 

a 2-digit level and include time varying country specific efects and countries outside the Eurozone 

and the CFA zones to account for multilateral resistance.

II - Background

The CFA Franc  zone was created in  1945 in  the form of  two currency  unions  with  a  pegged 

exchange  rate  to  the  French  Franc.  One  is  the  West  African  Economic  and  Monetary  Union 

(WAEMU)1 and the other is the Central African Economic and Monetary Community (CEMAC)2. As 

1 Today consisting of Benin, Burkina Faso, Ivory Coast, Guinea-Bissau, Mali, Niger, Senegal and Togo.
2 Today consisting of Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Republic of Congo, Equatorial Guinea and Gabon.
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both countries have the same fixed exchange rate to the French Franc and later the Euro 3, the 

exchange rate between both CFA Franc is one.

All  member states are sub-Saharan African countries and all  but Guinea-Bissau and Equatorial 

Guinea were French colonies before gaining independence. A unique feature of the CFA Franc 

zones is the involvement of France as the anchor currency country in the monetary policy of they 

of the two CFA central  banks of both zones. France guarantees the convertibility in their own 

currency and participates in the executive boards of the central banks.

III - Literature

While within the CFA zones, trade efects of a currency union may occur, between both CFA zones 

and between Eurozone countries and the CFA countries we may have trade efects of a fixed peg  

of  the currencies.  An  extensive literature  exists  that  investigates both efects,  which  are  very 

related as forming currency union and a fixed peg of two currencies both imply the elimination of  

any volatility in the nominal bilateral exchange rate. 

The empirical  literature investigating trade efects of  exchange rate volatility does not find an 

unambiguous result. Most studies find an insignificant or a weak but significant negative efect.4 

Studies investigating trade efects of currency unions usually find robust positive efects. While 

early studies found extremely high results of up to 200%, estimates have decreased to a positive 

efect between 5-30%, but remain robust. Most of the later studies focus on trade efects of the 

Eurozone.5

While numerous studies have examined trade efects of  exchange rate volatility  and currency 

unions  for  industrialized  countries,  studies  for  developing  and  especially  sub-Saharan  African 

countries  are  scarce.  Fielding  &  Shields  (2005) investigate  the  impact  of  the  CFA  Franc  on 

macroeconomic integration in form of trade intensity and business cycle synchronisation for the 

years from 1981-2000. They find evidence for a positive efects for intra- and inter CFA zone trade  

that is declining over time of a similar magnitude as found by Rose (2000) for his global sample. 

3 Since the last devaluation of the CFA Franc in 1994, the fixed exchange rate is FF 1 = CFA 100 and Euro 1 = CFA  
655.957

4 See survey papers on the relationship between exchange rate volatility and trade from  Côté (1994),  McKenzie 
(1999), Ozturk (2006), Bahmani-Oskooee & Hegerty (2007) and Auboin & Ruta (2011).

5 A good overview of the literature is delivered by Baldwin (2006).
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The lower magnitude for more recent years especially for the fixed exchange rate efect of inter-

CFA zone trade they explain with a greater correlation between exchange rate stability and other 

forms of macroeconomic policy stability. Reforms in this field in countries with flexible exchange 

rates let diminish potential gains of exchange rate stability.

Masson (2008) tries to evaluate whether currency unions in sub-Saharan Africa are justified by 

positive trade efects. He argues that due to asymmetries across countries and the low levels of 

trade among the members selective expansion of existing fixed exchange rate agreements like the 

CFA zone or adoption of  a foreign currency like the Euro in form of a  dollarization would be 

preferable in terms of higher welfare than the formation of currency unions in the area. Trade  

could better be increased by improving infrastructure, political stability and efficiency merchandise 

handling. 

Tsangarides et al. (2006) investigate trade efects of currency unions employing an augmented 

version of the gravity model of trade for the case of Africa with data for 217 countries and the 

time of 1948-2002. They find bilateral trade to double when both country are members of the 

same currency union and that the efect is very similar for the African countries and the whole  

sample. The trade efect is furthermore not associated with trade diversion from non-currency-

union members and is stronger the longer the mutual currency union membership persists.

To benefit from the endogeneity of the currency decision, Frankel (2008) investigates the impact 

of the fixed exchange rate efect between Eurozone and the CFA Franc zone with a gravity model.  

He uses trade data for the years 1948-2006 and finds bilateral trade to be 76% higher afer the 

introduction of the Euro. Mutual membership in the CFA Zone he finds to decrease bilateral trade 

by 52%.

Other authors investigate the question whether the CFA Franc zone is an optimum currency area 

(OCA).  Zhao & Kim (2009) compare features of the CFA Franc Zone with the Eurozone with a 

structural  vector  autoregression  method  to  model  national  outputs  as  determined  by  global, 

regional, and country-specific shocks. They find that domestic outputs of members of the CFA 

Franc  zone  are  heavily  influenced  by  country-specific  shocks  while  regional  shocks  are  more 

important  in  the  Eurozone.  The  see  this  as  evidence  that  the  CFA  Franc  zone  countries  are 

structurally diferent from each other and therefore are more likely to be afected by asymmetric 
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shocks. Thus, the CFA Franc zone is not fulfilling the criteria of an optimum currency area. Kurihara 

(2011) is examines the suitability of the currency union among CFA Franc members according to 

the OCA criteria focussing on business cycles and trade and endogeneity between variables. They  

find that the currency union and elimination of nominal exchange rate variability may result in  

large gains in active trade flows and convergence of business cycles.

 José de Sousa & Lochard (2005) try to quantify the extent to which currencies explain the “border 

efect puzzle” and find it to be 17% and 28% of the total border efect for the two CFA Franc zones.

IV - Empirics

Our dataset covers 128 countries for the years 1995-2009 and 69 good categories. The years are 

grouped into four time periods: from 1995-1999, 2000-2002, 2003-2006 and 2007-2009.

We estimate an augmented version of the gravity model of trade which represents trade between 

two economies as a function of their respective economic masses, the distance between them, 

and a variety of other factors with fixed- (FE) and random efects (RE). 

In order to control for unobserved heterogeneity we introduce several control variables including 

country-year fixed efects. Allowing for a time variation in country fixed efects is more consistent 

with the theoretical concept of “multilateral resistance” proposed by Anderson & van Wincoop 

(2003),  as such multilateral resistance indices are likely to vary over time. Furthermore, we 

include time varying dummies for each SITC category of goods to control for industry specific 

diferences. As a robustness check also estimate the model with no time variation in the country-, 

and good category efects.

We define our model as follows:

ln Exports ijkt=β0+β1 lnGDPijt+β2 ln Distanceij+β3CFAEZ ijt+β4 EZCFAijt+β3intraCFA ij+
β4CFAFranceij+β4 FranceCFAij+β5 Border ij+β6 Languageij+β7 Landlocked ij+

β8 Island ij+β9Colony ij+β10RTAijt+β11CU ijt+κkt+αit+ν jt+εijkt
, (1)

where Exportsijkt denotes the average of bilateral exports of good k from country i to j at time t,  

GDPijt is the crossproduct of both countries average nominal GDP and Distance ij is the distance 

between both countries' capitals. We include dummy variables to identify trade flows from CFA 

countries to Eurozone members (CFAEZijt), Eurozone members to CFA countries (EZCFAijt), between 
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CFA members (IntraCFAij),  from CFA members to France (CFAFranceij)  and from France to CFA 

members (FranceCFAij).  Borderij is a dummy variable that equals one if  both countries share a 

border, Languageij equals one if a language is spoken by at least 9% of the population in both 

countries, Landlockedij equals zero if none, one if one of the two, and two if both countries are 

landlocked and Islandij equals zero if none, one if one of the two, and two if both countries are 

Islands. Colonyij is a dummy variable that equals zero if both countries have any colonial ties, RTA ijt 

equals  if  both  countries have signed a regional  trade agreement and CU ijt equals  zero if  both 

countries are members of the same currency union.

IV.I - Data

We use SITC Rev. 2 bilateral trade data at the 2-digit level from UN Comtrade for that we assign to 

4 diferent groups: agricultural goods (1), mining (2),  manufactured homogenous and referenced 

priced goods (3.1), manufactured diferentiated goods (3.2) and others (4).6 Data on distance and 

common gravity variables are from CEPII7 and data on RTAs and CUs is from  De Sousa (2011). 

Information on CFA membership was taken from the Banque Centrale des États d'Afrique Centrale  

(BEAC) and the Banque Centrale des États de l'Afrique de l'Ouest (BCEAO), for EU and Eurozone 

membership from Eurostat.

IV.II - Results

Variables for the distance, and dummies for intra-CFA, trade relations between France and the CFA 

members,  contiguity,  common  language,  landlockedness,  Islands  and  colonial  relations  are 

dropped from all FE regressions as these variables do not vary over time (Table 5).

The GDP crossproduct has a significant positive impact on trade for all categories of goods. Only 

for RE regressions for mining and homogenous and referenced priced manufactures, estimates are 

insignificant. Distance between capitals has significant negative impact for all types of goods. 

Contiguity of the two trading partners has a significant positive efect for all categories, common 

language for all but mining.

Estimated trade efects for CFA/EZ links difer to a large extent between types of goods. We find 

that exports from CFA members to Eurozone members are c.p. 15-32% lower than between other  

6 Diferentiation between between diferentiated and homogenous and referenced priced manufactured goods is 
done according to Rauch (1999).

7 See Mayer & Zignago (2011) for a more detailed description.
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countries  for  all  categories  but  for  mining  where  we  find  positive  efects.  Exports  from  all 

industries from the Eurozone to CFA members are afected negatively with reductions between 8 

and  65%.  The  negative  efects  is  highest  for  industries  producing  mostly  manufactured 

homogenous and referenced priced good and lowest for agricultural goods. Trade within the CFA 

zone is 54% percent lower for agricultural goods and 387% higher for manufactured homogenous 

and referenced priced goods and 347% higher for manufactured diferentiated goods. Estimates 

for the mining industry are positive but insignificant.

Exports from the CFA members to France are c.p. lower for agricultural (-64%)) and manufactured 

homogenous and referenced priced goods (-16%) and higher for mining (55%) and manufactured 

diferentiated goods. All estimates but for agricultural goods are negative. Exports from France to 

the CFA members are c.p. higher for all  goods, agricultural goods (25%), mining goods (143%), 

manufactured homogenous and referenced priced goods (198%) and diferentiated goods (136%).  

Only estimates for agricultural goods are insignificant.

We find a significant positive impact of RTAs on trade of 3-30% for all categories. Only estimates of 

the FE regressions for agricultural and mining products are insignificant. Currency unions have a 

significant positive efect of around 29-54% on trade of agricultural  and mining products,  but 

insignificant estimates for manufactures (Table 1).

Estimates for the RTA dummy are positive and significant in all cases, but the FE regression for 

agricultural and mining products. For the RE regressions, the efect on exports varies between 15-

30% and is highest for homogenous and referenced priced manufactures. Results for  currency 

unions  are  positive,  significant  and high  for  agricultural  and mining  products  insignificant  for 

manufactures. 

When  estimating  the  augmented gravity  equation  with  no  time variation  in  the  country  and 

product efects, estimates shif slightly (Table 6). Estimates for exports of agricultural goods from 

CFA members to the Eurozone turn positive and for the FE regression are significant.

Dummy variables identifying trade flows between CFA Franc members and France and within the 

CFA zone are dropped from the FE regressions as these variables do not vary over time.8

8 Guinea-Bissau becomes a member of the CFA zone in 1997 and is treated as a member in the first period of our  
sample.
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Table 1: Impact on Exports in Percent

V - Findings

Our findings are in contrast to previous studies. Diferent to Frankel (2008), we did not find a huge 

positive efect for trade between the CFA zone and the Eurozone. Furthermore, our results for 

intra-CFA trade are  more diferentiated.  While  we  find similar  negative  efects  for  exports  of  

agricultural  goods  as  Frankel  finds  for  the  whole  sample,  the efect  for  manufactures is  very  

positive. Although the volume of trade is much lower for manufactures than for agricultural goods,  

we think that the fact that trade between some goods is afected positively is important. 

Our results are very much in contrast to the high positive efects Tsangarides et al. (2006) find for 

all currency unions in Africa. That may be due to the fact that we only estimate efects for the CFA  

Franc zone and that we account for multilateral resistance. 

VI - Conclusion

Diferent  to the expectations of  many authors before  the introduction of  the Euro and other 

studies estimating an efect with early data, we do not find an unambiguous positive impact on 

trade of  the pegged exchange rate  between CFA  and Eurozone  members.  Only  estimates  for 

exports of mining products from CFA members positive and robust. Exports from France to CFA 

members remain extremely high. The elimination of any nominal exchange rate volatility between 

CFA zone and Eurozone has not boosted trade between countries of both zones to a similar level 

as of the former sole anchor currency France and CFA countries. We see that as evidence that  

7

1 2 3.1 3.2 4
FE RE   FE RE   FE RE   FE RE   FE RE   

-0.213 -0.146 0.024 0.319 -0.169 -0.264 0.033 -0.246 0.114 -0.305

-0.081 -0.286 -0.359 -0.456 -0.513 -0.651 -0.308 -0.545 0.336 0.239

-0.537 0.215 3.874 3.473 0.239

-0.638 0.554 -0.164 0.190 -0.167

0.251 1.433 1.980 1.366 0.241

0.030 0.182 0.030 0.150 0.105 0.300 0.039 0.158 0.573 0.859

0.290 0.536 0.465 0.464 0.074 0.007 0.002 -0.019 0.448 0.582
Bold letters when significant at a 10% level

CFAEZ
ijt

EZCFA
ijt

intraCFA
ij

CFAFrance
ij

FranceCFA
ij

RTA
it

Cu
ijt



unobserved factors like well established business links play a much bigger role for trade between  

Europe and sub-Saharan Africa than volatility of the nominal exchange rate.
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Appendix

III

Table 2:Countries

Countries

Albania Egypt Rwanda
Algeria Eritrea Lithuania Saudi Arabia
Argentina Estonia Luxembourg Senegal
Armenia Ethiopia Macao Sierra Leone
Australia Fiji Macedonia Singapore
Austria Finland Madagascar Slovakia
Azerbaijan France Malawi Slovenia
Bangladesh Gabon Malaysia South Africa
Belarus Gambia Mali Spain
Belgium Georgia Malta Sri Lanka
Benin Germany Mauritania Sudan
Bolivia Ghana Mexico Suriname
Botswana Greece Morocco Swaziland
Brazil Guinea Mozambique Sweden
Bulgaria Guinea-Bissau Namibia Switzerland
Burkina Faso Haiti Nepal Syrian Arab Republic
Burundi Hong Kong Netherlands Thailand
Cambodia Hungary New Zealand Togo
Cameroon Iceland Niger Tunisia
Canada India Nigeria Turkey
Central African Republic Indonesia Norway Uganda
Chile Iran Pakistan Ukraine
China Iraq Papua New Guinea United Arab Emirates
Colombia Ireland Paraguay United Kingdom
Congo Israel Peru United Republic of Tanzania
Cyprus Italy Philippines United States of America
Czech Republic Jamaica Poland Uruguay
Côte d'Ivoire Japan Portugal Venezuela
Denmark Jordan Republic of Korea Viet Nam
Djibouti Kenya Republic of Moldova Yemen
Dominican Republic Latvia Romania Zambia
Ecuador Lesotho Russian Federation Zimbabwe
Italic letters when Eurozone member, bold letters when CFA member

Libyan Arab Jamahiriya



IV

Table 3: SITC Rev.2 Trade Data

Category Description Code Category Description
1 Live animals chiefly for food 58 3.1 Artificial resins and plastic materials, and cellulose esters etc
1 Meat and preparations 59 3.2
1 Dairy products and birds' eggs 61 3.2
1 Fish, crustacean and molluscs, and preparations thereof 62 3.2
1 Cereals and cereal preparations 63 3.2 Cork and wood, cork manufactures
1 Vegetables and fruit 64 3.1 Paper, paperboard, and articles of pulp, of paper or of paperboard
1 Sugar, sugar preparations and honey 65 3.2
1 Cofee, tea, cocoa, spices, and manufactures thereof 66 3.2
1 Feeding stuf for animals (not including unmilled cereals) 67 3.1 Iron and steel
1 Miscellaneous edible products and preparations 68 3.1 Non-ferrous metals
1 Beverages 69 3.2
1 Tobacco and tobacco manufactures 71 3.2 Power generating machinery and equipment
1 72 3.2 Machinery specialized for particular industries
1 Oil seeds and oleaginous fruit 73 3.2 Metalworking machinery
1 Crude rubber (including synthetic and reclaimed) 74 3.2
1 Cork and wood 75 3.2 Office machines and automatic data processing equipment
1 Pulp and waste paper 76 3.2 Telecommunications, sound recording and reproducing equipment
1 77 3.2
2 Crude fertilizer and crude minerals 78 3.2 Road vehicles
2 Metalliferous ores and metal scrap 79 3.2 Other transport equipment
1 81 3.2
2 Coal, coke and briquettes 82 3.2 Furniture and parts thereof
2 Petroleum, petroleum products and related materials 83 3.2 Travel goods, handbags and similar containers
2 Gas, natural and manufactured 84 3.2 Articles of apparel and clothing accessories
2 Electric current 85 3.2 Footwear
1 Animal oils and fats 87 3.2
1 Fixed vegetable oils and fats 88 3.2 Photographic equipment and supplies, optical goods; watches, etc
1 Animal and vegetable oils and fats, processed, and waxes 89 3.2

3.1 Organic chemicals 91 3.2 Postal packages not classified according to kind
2 Inorganic chemicals 93 4 Special transactions, commodity not classified according to class

3.1 94 1
3.2 Medicinal and pharmaceutical products 95 3.2
3.2 Oils and perfume materials; toilet and cleansing preparations 96 3.1 Coin (other than gold coin), not being legal tender
3.1 Fertilizers, manufactured 97 2 Gold, non-monetary (excluding gold ores and concentrates)
3.1 Explosives and pyrotechnic products

Chemical materials and products, nes
Leather, leather manufactures, nes, and dressed furskins
Rubber manufactures, nes

Textile yarn, fabrics, made-up articles, nes, and related products
Non-metallic mineral manufactures, nes

Manufactures of metals, nes

Hides, skins and furskins, raw

General industrial machinery and equipment, nes, and parts of, nes

Textile fibres (not wool tops) and their wastes (not in yarn) Electric machinery, apparatus and appliances, nes, and parts, nes

Crude animal and vegetable materials, nes Sanitary, plumbing, heating, lighting fixtures and fittings, nes

Professional, scientific, controlling instruments, apparatus, nes

Miscellaneous manufactured articles, nes

Dyeing, tanning and colouring materials Animals, live, nes, (including zoo animals, pets, insects, etc)
Armoured fighting vehicles, war firearms, ammunition, parts, nes



V

Table 4: Variables

Variable Description Source

Log of average yearly nominal exports of good k from country i to j at time t US$ UN Comtrade 2-digit SITC Rev. 2

Penn World Tables
Log of distance between capitals of country i and j in km CEPII

Dummy whether (1) or not (0) exporter i is a CFA member and importer j is a Eurozone member at time t BCEAO / BEAC / Eurostat

Dummy whether (1) or not (0) exporter i is a Eurozone member and importer j is a CFA member at time t
Dummy whether (1) or not (0) exporter i  and importer j are both CFA members

Dummy whether (1) or not (0) exporter i is a CFA member and importer j is France BCEAO / BEAC / Eurostat

BCEAO / BEAC / Eurostat

Dummy whether (1) or not (0) country i and j share a common border CEPII
Dummy whether (1) or not (0) a language is spoken by at least 9% of the population in i and j CEPII

CIA's World Factbook 2011

CIA's World Factbook 2011

Dummy whether (1) or not (0) the countries i and j ever had a colonial link CEPII
Dummy whether (1) or not (0) the countries i and j have signed a RTA de Sousa (2012)

Dummy whether (1) or not (0) the countries i and j have the same currency de Sousa (2012)

ln Exportsijkt

ln GDPijt Log of the crossproduct of average nominal GDP of the countries i and j at time t in US$
ln Distanceij

CFAEZijt

EZCFAijt BCEAO / BEAC / Eurostat
IntraCFAij BCEAO / BEAC / Eurostat
CFAFranceij

FranceCFAij Dummy whether (1) or not (0) exporter i is France and importer j is a CFA member
Borderij

Languageij

Landlockedij Dummy whether none (0), one of the countries i and j (1), or both (2) are landlocked
Islandij Dummy whether none (0), one of the countries i and j (1), or both (2) are islands
Colony ij

RTAijt

Cuijt



VI

Table 5: Regression Results with Country-Time Effects

1 2 3.1 3.2 4

FE RE   FE RE   FE RE   FE RE   FE RE   

0.431*** 0.285* 1.743*** -134.4 0.679*** 79.6 0.647*** 4.331*** 0.598* 2.020***
(0.100) (0.171) (0.421) (0.131) (673.900) (0.069) (0.040) (0.311) (0.349)

-1.233*** -1.582*** -1.708*** -1.735*** -1.452***
(0.012) (0.026) (0.019) (0.010) (0.039)

-0.239*** -0.158*** 0.0236 0.277** -0.185* -0.306*** 0.0322 -0.283*** 0.108 -0.364**
(0.077) (0.058) (0.146) (0.111) (0.095) (0.074) (0.046) (0.037) (0.280) (0.179)
-0.0844 -0.337*** -0.445* -0.608*** -0.720** -1.052*** -0.368*** -0.788*** 0.29 0.214
(0.136) (0.110) (0.262) (0.207) (0.339) (0.202) (0.101) (0.076) (0.426) (0.318)

-0.770*** 0.195 1.584*** 1.498*** 0.214
(0.098) (0.204) (0.145) (0.066) (0.387)

-1.016*** 0.441 -0.179 0.174 -0.183
(0.248) (0.479) (0.307) (0.139) (0.671)
0.224 0.889*** 1.092*** 0.861*** 0.216

(0.144) (0.264) (0.181) (0.085) (0.194)
0.993*** 1.088*** 0.907*** 0.658*** 0.497***
(0.035) (0.074) (0.055) (0.031) (0.136)

0.376*** 0.0296 0.473*** 0.601*** 0.649***
(0.024) (0.053) (0.036) (0.021) (0.072)

-1.302*** -18.12 9.966 0.514*** -0.0297
(0.190) (85.220) (0.114) (0.583)

1.476*** 361.8 -209.1 -7.142*** -0.695
(0.446) (514.100) (1,744.000) (0.147) (0.663)

0.752*** 0.812*** 0.923*** 0.799*** 0.942***
(0.041) (0.085) (0.059) (0.034) (0.132)

0.0299 0.167*** 0.0296 0.140*** 0.0996*** 0.262*** 0.0383** 0.147*** 0.453*** 0.620***
(0.020) (0.017) (0.044) (0.036) (0.029) (0.024) (0.015) (0.013) (0.089) (0.065)

0.255*** 0.429*** 0.382*** 0.381*** 0.0715 0.00727 0.00243 -0.0191 0.370* 0.459***
(0.036) (0.031) (0.078) (0.067) (0.052) (0.047) (0.024) (0.022) (0.189) (0.151)

Obs. 397,422 397,422 103,637 103,637 172,817 172,817 480,436 480,436 26,467 26,467
0.021 0.366 0.044 0.406 0.0646 0.538 0.161 0.646 0.171 0.75
0.115 0.113 0.136 0.133 0.173 0.172 0.197 0.504

RMSE 1,205 1,533 1,350 1,723 1,184 1,480 1,106 1,351 1,213 1,583

ln GDP
ijt

ln Distance
ij

CFAEZ
ijt

EZCFA
ijt

intraCFA
ijt

CFAFrance
ijt

FranceCFA
ijt

Border
ij

Language
ij

Landlocked
i

Island
i

Colony
ij

RTA
it

Cu
ijt

R2 overall
R2 within

Robust standard errors in parentheses; significance levels: * 10% ** 5% ***1%
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Table 6: Regressions Results with Country and Time Effects

1 2 3.1 3.2 4

FE RE   FE RE   FE RE   FE RE   FE RE   

0.788*** 0.719*** 0.922*** 0.860*** 1.142*** 1.055*** 1.093*** 1.016*** 0.454*** 0.299***
(0.024) (0.022) (0.049) (0.047) (0.033) (0.032) (0.015) (0.014) (0.107) (0.101)

-1.232*** -1.579*** -1.716*** -1.603*** -1.358***
(0.012) (0.026) (0.018) (0.008) (0.039)

0.139** 0.0818 0.112 0.296*** -0.157** -0.240*** -0.00204 -0.208*** 0.0339 -0.371*
(0.063) (0.051) (0.121) (0.098) (0.078) (0.065) (0.036) (0.029) (0.298) (0.192)
-0.220* -0.457*** -0.556** -0.681*** -0.394 -0.943*** -0.375*** -0.659*** 0.281 0.365
(0.127) (0.103) (0.235) (0.193) (0.329) (0.201) (0.093) (0.066) (0.522) (0.329)

-0.728*** 0.309 1.592*** 1.288*** -0.168
(0.097) (0.201) (0.142) (0.059) (0.369)

-1.062*** 0.393 -0.257 0.0343 -0.305
(0.249) (0.475) (0.308) (0.133) (0.643)
0.233 0.862*** 1.082*** 0.634*** 0.156

(0.144) (0.266) (0.179) (0.077) (0.188)
0.983*** 1.087*** 0.900*** 0.820*** 0.404***
(0.035) (0.074) (0.055) (0.027) (0.137)

0.369*** 0.0226 0.465*** 0.592*** 0.664***
(0.024) (0.053) (0.036) (0.016) (0.074)

0.577*** 1.397*** 2.548*** 2.438*** 1.338***
(0.135) (0.287) (0.202) (0.082) (0.395)

2.045*** 3.070*** 3.226*** 3.559*** 5.207***
(0.118) (0.251) (0.184) (0.075) (0.375)

0.752*** 0.818*** 0.927*** 0.959*** 0.933***
(0.041) (0.085) (0.059) (0.029) (0.132)

0.0599*** 0.156*** 0.0758** 0.153*** 0.0610*** 0.185*** 0.105*** 0.248*** 0.774*** 0.783***
(0.016) (0.014) (0.034) (0.030) (0.023) (0.021) (0.011) (0.009) (0.110) (0.074)

0.194*** 0.366*** 0.185*** 0.232*** -0.00325 -0.0097 0.0275 0.0166 1.382*** 0.932***
(0.028) (0.026) (0.063) (0.056) (0.042) (0.040) (0.019) (0.018) (0.195) (0.137)

Obs. 397,422 397,422 103,637 103,637 172,817 172,817 743,839 743,839 26,467 26,467
0.066 0.360 0.058 0.396 0.093 0.528 0.156 0.608 0.180 0.668
0.066 0.065 0.086 0.086 0.104 0.104 0.114 0.114 0.061 0.060

RMSE 1,205 1,533 1,350 1,723 1,184 1,480 1,106 1,351 1,213 1,583

ln GDP
ijt

ln Distance
ij

CFAEZ
ijt

EZCFA
ijt

intraCFA
ij

CFAFrance
ij

FranceCFA
ij

Border
ij

Language
ij

Landlocked
i

Island
i

Colony
ij

RTA
it

Cu
ijt

R2 overall
R2 within

Robust standard errors in parentheses; significance levels: * 10% ** 5% ***1%
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